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You came at the wrong time
When everything is done
When the battle's lost and won
When I'm lost in thoughts like others do
When I feel much love for thine and not for you
 
You came at the wrong time
When the sun sets and the moon appear
When mine heart is torn apart in fear
When every single thing is foredone
And When my trust and love of thee is gone
 
You came at the wrong time
When I'm done sitting on the lane
When I'm sane and can recall my names
When the worst decisions of my life I have made
And when all my feelings for you has now began to fade...
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Aisha
 
My love for you is a precious stone
That's very hard to crush
My love for you is a blazing fire
Not so many can touch
 
My love for you is like the breeze
That never stops to blow
My love for you is like the water
That do not have a foe
 
Oh! Aisha
My love for you is like the bee
That's found mainly in spain
My love for you is like a balm
That'll soothe away your pains...
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Akinboade Folashade Shakirah
 
MARCH 09 2012
 
On this special day
I write you this poem
In my own special way
I yearn for you to be own
For you're the most precious thing I've ever known
 
The most beautiful girl I've ever seen
A very special and amazing being
You are the most wonderful person I've ever met
No one is as charming as you, on that I can place a bet
 
Perhaps what charmed me the most
Is your sweet and soft touch
That made me love you so much
 
Your beauty set my heartbeat to race
Every time I gaze at your pretty, calm face
You are so perfect and mild
And with your simple smile you drive me wild...
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Charismatic Angel
 
My love of thee is a clarion call
So strong, it will always stand tall
 
I miss you more than I can say
My feelings for you continue to grow
With each passing day
 
Your beauty set my heartbeat to race
Whenever I gaze at your beautiful face
 
You are so perfect and mild
With your simple smile, you drive me wild
 
Special one,
Never will I let you go
Coz how much I love you
You'll never really know...
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I Have A Friend
 
I have a friend
A friend so dear to me
So divine a creation like the ancient red sea
 
She is a wonderful creation of God
So beautiful and charming, she's always in my thought
 
I have a friend
A friend I can never forget
The depth of her voice so soft and clear
Thanks to the lord we met
 
Every second with her was fun
Out of a million, she is one.
In times of pain she'll never leave and run
For that I adore her this much...
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I Have No Time To Waste
 
I have no time to stand and stare
To ask if truly life is fair,
No time to stand till the morrow
And stare as the little cock crow
 
I have no time to waste
Till the well began to taste,
No time to count the stars at night
And fly around to see their light
 
No time at all to sit and play
And take a walk every single day,
No time to lay my back to rest
As I strive the path to be the best
 
I have no time to talk and joke
Eating snacks and drinking bottles of coke,
No time to squander here and there
For failure is what I strongly fear
 
I have no time to sleep for long
To sit and write myself a song,
No time at all to rest for weeks
Till I find the success I strongly seek
 
I have no time to waste at all
For I have to get up every time I fall
No time to stop the search and fun
And try to gaze up at the sun
 
No time I have to spend away
And watch little kids play on clay,
No time to sing 'I SEE THE MOON'
Clapping my hands till there comes the noon...
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Keep Thy Guard
 
He that guards me never sleeps
So thy watchman you should keep
 
Been alive is all I pray
And he does that everyday
 
For he that guards me never sleeps
I will rest so deep, deep, deep
 
For he that guards me never sleeps
So thy watchman you should keep...
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My Lady
 
Please, come help mend my heart
The one my ex- torn apart,
With your simple smile and lovely voice
You left me no other choice
 
You made me fall so fast
And I forgot all my past,
You made me stand on my feet
And you made me all complete
 
To make you glad
I'll try all my best,
For you are the reason my heart beats
In the left side of my chest...
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My Pride
 
Our relationship was said to be a fun
It was like a splash of water
That cannot survive the sun
 
You were my pride
I boasted with amongst my peers
So pretty and kind
You took away my fears
 
Right from the start
I felt you were made for me
And now we are apart
Tell me you don't miss me
 
Although you're no longer with me
Sometimes I feel as if you're here
I thought we were meant be
Coz to me you are so dear
 
Never will I forget your face
So smooth and wonderful
For I will never be able to replace
An Angel so calm and beautiful
 
Nay! This is no lie
I lost the better half of me
The day you said goodbye...
 
(C)  2014
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Out Of A Million
 
Out of a million
You stand as one
 
The outstanding one
When I look into your eyes
Paradise always I see
 
You captivated my heart
and touched my soul
And now everyday I love the more...
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Song Of Peace
 
I have travelled round the world
Not so many cities I have been
Yet feel I little of things unseen
 
For I am brimfull of the friendliness
This kind of world it is I seek
On the shore I stand alone and think
 
A world of laughter, a world of peace
A world where no killings will remain
No Al-Qaeda and No Boko haram again
 
A world of freedom, a world of hope
A world where guilt no one shall feel
To thy lord only thy shall kneel
 
No single fear of the mighty tomorrow
With smile thy 'll embrace your home
And no one will bear thy pains alone...
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The Key
 
My love of thee is pure and true
When ye came into my life, I was in glee
You are a princess worthy of a crown
Without thee, little me will drown
 
You brought shine and made my life new
Strong, you stood by me like a tree
Dressed in a white shining gown
True; you are worthy of a crown
 
My feelings for thee I cannot hide
It is burning, burning, it is on flame
Love. Love.. Truly I love thee
Sorrow. Sorrow.. You cannot find in me
 
I will never leave thee, Never leave your side
Sometimes I wonder; from where you came,
To my wondrous heart you are a key
Never will it grow old, my love for thee...
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The Setting Sun
 
She paused to watch a bird swooped overhead
The setting sun glistening on his shapely angles wings
 
That moment she gazed up
I fell in love with her twice as much as i was.
She was incredible and beautiful I thought
 
Into my arms I took her and her innocent warmth
Set my body throbbing with aching waves of need...
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The Taste Of Your Lips
 
I love the taste of your lips
I love the twist of your hips
You are a piece of art
With whom i intend not to part
 
You hair is soft like the clouds
That rises above the crowds
The sound of your voice against my ear
Erases any doubt; any fear
 
Beloved! Let the moment last
As my heart races fast,
Let your lips sit on mine
Sweeter it is than wine
 
I love your eyes, they gleam in the sunlight
I love your sigh, In hope and in delight.
Your shape is something words cannot explain
Everyman's attention it can long drain
 
The taste of your lips drives me wild
Never have I seen something as mild,
Kissing you is a world on its own i want to explore
It makes me want you more and more...
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